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The Special/Work Session Meeting of the Cardinal Board of Education held at 5:10 p.m. on May 24, 2017, 
was attended by Ken Klima, Wendy Anderson, Linda Smallwood and Katie Thomas. Greg McClain was absent. 
 
 
Executive Session: 
Upon conclusion of these executive sessions, the Governing Board President will gavel the Governing Board 
back into open session at this location. All matters discussed in all executive sessions are designated to the 
public officials and employees as confidential pursuant to R.C. 102.03(B) because of the status of the 
proceedings and/or the circumstances under which the information will be received, and preserving its 
confidentiality is necessary to the proper conduct of government business. 
 
Mrs. Smallwood moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion for the Cardinal Local Schools Board of 
Education to recess into Executive Session for the purpose of consideration of the appointment, employment, 
dismissal, discipline, promotion, demotion or compensation of a public employee, or official as it relates to 
interviewing candidates to fill the school board vacancy. 
 
Mr. Klima stated only board personnel will be in meeting. 
 
Roll call vote: 
Ken Klima, aye    Wendy Anderson, aye     Katie Thomas, aye     Linda Smallwood, aye     
 
 Motion Approved at:  5:11 p.m.  Time Retired:   5:11 p.m. 
 Time Returned from Executive Session:  6:04 p.m. 
 
Discussion Item: 
 
Nutrition Group – Lisa Good, Regional Manager, Janis Benton, Food Service Director and Kevin 
Rindock, Corporate Support – Dr. Hunt stated he met with Lisa and Janis a couple of weeks ago to get an 
overview of the costs of our cafeteria and food service program. With the current financial situation, we are 
looking at everything including food services. They did a comparison to the Lake County ESC proposal.  
 
Lisa Good is the regional manager and direct support for Janis Benton who is here daily running the cafeterias 
and Kevin Rindock is the direct support. Nutrition Group has provided many areas of service to the District 
since 2010. The Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act (HHFKA) Mr. Rindock stated we have signed a grain waiver 
for the District this year, meaning that pizza shells, pasta, taco shells and such can be white and not only whole 
grain. Brown mac and cheese was not a big seller. They also froze the sodium restriction as it was hard on 
manufacturers and made the costs higher. The districts can now offer 1% flavored milk instead of just fat-free 
milk. These have been some of the biggest changes with the act in 30 years. The hardest part of the government 
requirements for lunches is getting the serving portions on board to make a reimbursable meal. Mrs. Good 
stated in order to receive funding and foods, schools must serve meals that meet Federal requirements for 
specific components and portion sizes. A reimbursable meal must have a dairy, fruit, vegetable, meat 
component and a grain. One selection must be ½ cup of fruit or vegetable. Mr. Rindock said it is not as hard at 
the elementary and middle school level to get the kids to take a fruit or vegetable as it is at the high school. We 
try to encourage them to take a fruit or vegetable so their pizza and drink becomes a reimbursable meal instead 
of ala carte. Mrs. Good is asked why the pizza or a sandwich is so expensive compared to the lunch. Mr. 
Rindock answered because the USDA requires the reimbursable meal to be a better deal than the ala carte 
items. Mrs. Good said it important to know the statistics for direct cert, free, reduced and paid meals so you can 
analyze where some changes can be made to increase participation and revenues.  The two charts discussed are 
included here. The participation breakdown shows those students who qualify for direct certification and do not 
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have to complete an application for free or reduced lunches, those who have completed and qualified for free or 
reduced lunches and those who paid full price. Ms. Benton processed 143 apps this year for free lunches. We 
are at 37% for free and reduced lunches at Cardinal. Mr. Rindock stated as a company they try to get as many 
applications processed as possible. Each year the income levels can change, so it is important to have parents 
complete the forms just to make sure they are checking each to see who qualifies. In the fall we tried to provide 
an incentive to have parents just complete the forms and offered a $1 to each account that received a completed 
form. It did not matter if they qualified or not, it was enough to get a free snack for their child. There was not a 
big increase, so maybe we need to offer something more. With the negative balance letters, we include an 
application if the parent has not previously completed one. Mrs. Good showed another way to look at 
productivity and costs by reviewing the Meal Per Man Hour equation. In April, there were 18 serving days and 
the number of hours worked by all employees for one day was used. The average MPMH for the HS is 14.41, 
MS is 13.47 and JE/CIS is 13.52. Mr. Rindock said when looking at productivity rates, the average should be 
18-19 per hour and we are way low. This means we need to look at staffing compared to the meals served each 
day.  
 

Direct Cert Free Reduced Paid 
HS 46 48 54 245
MS 52 41 26 187
JE/CIS 67 54 29 200

Total 165 143 109 632

Enrollment 16% 14% 7% 63%

April Work days Hrs Per Day MPMH Lunch/Brk
HS 18 11 14.41 128/28
MS 18 14.5 13.47 141/49
JE/CIS 18 21.5 13.52 197/91

AVG
Total 47 13.8 466/168

Enrollment 2013 1,229
Enrollment 2017 1,016

 
 
Mrs. Good stated our cafeterias have a lot to offer. We have held pizza parties, had carving stations, celebrated 
holiday meals and offered bag lunch options for field trips to increase participation and revenues for the 
District. Janis has done events where the staff has dressed up, held contests and tasting fairs, and had “talk like 
a pirate” and other theme days. There was a Taste the Goodness day at the high school where the kids had to 
taste and rate the food to be entered into a drawing. 200 districts participated and a Cardinal student won one of 
the five grand prizes. Mr. Rindock wanted to thank Janis in front of the Board for her work to keep food costs 
down. There has been much less waste of food since she has been here. The counts and meals are well 
controlled. Mrs. Good added she has helped with picnics, testing breakfasts and other events for the District as 
well. This year the labor costs were difficult to contain as we had several employees out and subs had to used. 
Also the increase in insurance costs was a big hit to the budget. So going forward we reviewed the ESC 
proposal and compared it to the services we currently have available to us. We have 10-12% savings on our 
food and product costs due to using promotional rebates and incentives. Our purchasers go out and get savings 
on cereal, chips, etc. The ESC uses Gordon Food Services (GFS) which is a co-op purchasing program. We 
receive and use free food through the state commodities program where we do not have to pay the shipping 
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cost. The GFS co-op would have to join state commodities program, then they would have to pay the shipping 
and processing costs since they are not a governmental entity. She did her homework. They use the same menu 
and rotate every four weeks. Nutrition Group has a 50 day cycle and includes holidays and fun days in the mix 
so the menu does not get stale. The primary savings with the ESC is they do not have a food service director on 
site. Janis handles all of the invoices, ordering, purchasing, lunch applications, payroll sheets and she has filled 
in as a cook and a cashier. With the ESC, someone here would have to do all of that as part of their job. A 
review of the latest expense information shows 57% is for wages and benefits, 25% is for food purchases, 3% is 
for paper products, 4% is for fees to Nutrition Group and 11% is for the food service director. They try to shoot 
for wages and benefits to be about 50%. Therefore, they are making a request to reduce a 3 hour position and go 
back to the set-up from a few years ago.  Mr. Rindock stated there are many new things to increase 
participation that will be reviewed at the training they are attending on June 6th. Nutraslice is an online 
program they are considering for next year. The parents are able to pull up the menu and see the nutritional 
value of that meal. Special diet information will also be available as well. Mrs. Good stated one last area they 
need to cover is the Paid Lunch Equity requirement. Based on the October paid lunches, the District will have 
to raise the prices of lunches to meet this requirement. Federal reimbursement rates increase each year and they 
expect paid lunches to increase as well. Federal lunches cannot support the program. The amount of the 
increase is 10-15 cents.  
 
Dr. Hunt stated you have two recommendations. The first recommendation is a decrease in labor correct.  Mrs. 
Good said yes. You can eliminate the three hour position at Jordak and separate breakfast and lunch times at the 
Middle School for the assistant. There is one hour between serving times. Following your union contracts 
makes salary costs harder to control and some benefits cost you more than the wages for that position. Mr. 
Rindock shared they looked at each building individually and Jordak has the lowest MPH. Dr. Hunt stated and 
your second recommendation is to raise the lunch price by 15 cents. Mrs. Good suggested going with the 10 
cent cap so you do not affect participation. You can increase the elementary cost by 5 cents and the high 
school/middle school by 10 cents. Last year the increase was just at the high school level, you have to decide 
how you want to address this. Currently it is $2.80 at the HS/MS and $2.55 at Jordak.  The Board thanked 
Nutrition Group for coming to the meeting and for their informative presentation. 
 
John Rundo – Roof Project – Brian Kelly stated there is about $100,000 left on the roof loan to be set aside 
for the failed roof at the high school. We will also be taking about $150,000 of next year’s budget to cover the 
cost of the construction that John Rundo from Adam Bradley will be talking about tonight. Dr. Hunt shared that 
we received a $300,000 loan for roof repairs at the high school from Middlefield Bank to repair the failed gym 
roof. We did this two years ago. Mr. Kelly continued, John’s company has been here through the roof projects 
and has been on many jobs. John Rundo said they are engineers and consultants who deal with mostly 
institutions and some schools. He was going to cover the condition of existing building components, economical 
correction actions – prelim 5 year plan, prelim 5 year forecast, and warranty compliance. As you will notice in 
the pictures, we have some severe conditions at the high school. The gym roof has a 30 year warranty. Their 
company bid out the project, reviewed the project, and kept on top of the project for the duration. There are 
several areas with bad decking that had to be cut through and replaced to make the roof safe again. Mr. Kelly 
added there was a lot of backlash about doing the gym before other areas, but the gym roof was the largest span 
to hold snow and the biggest area of danger of falling in and causing harm. Mr. Rundo stated we know we have 
$X and this was an area where large groups of people would be under very poor roofing conditions. He showed 
and discussed an example of the roof material and how water damage can harm the decking creating 
hazardous conditions. A year before the project they came out to inspect the roof decking and safety. Deck 
replacement adds to the cost but you must be able to have the roof adhere to the decking or the roof will blow 
off. He showed many pictures of the damage to the roof both inside the building and outside. The building was 
built in sections over the years and the different materials and age of those materials adds to the safety concern 
and replacement costs. They have done core samples of the rooms which are showing very wet areas. Will need 
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to use a liquid flashing in some areas to get a twenty year warranty and make some corrections to the masonry 
on the different roof edges. Geauga Mechanical provided a cost to repair the area of roof ventilation and air 
vents. This will all be part of the project costs. The cost per square footage will be high but by sectioning the 
roof off we can fix the worst area first and then move on to the next area with more economical materials.  
 
Brian asked for a 5 year budget forecast so we have divided the project into five sections. 

• Section 1 – worst part of roof by cafeteria 
• Section 2 – roof area over classrooms 
• Section 3 – roof area over cafeteria and music rooms 
• Section 4 – roof area over the other side of gym towards football field 
• Section 5 – roof area over the art room and towards the baseball fields. 

 
Section Square Feet Cost Per SQ Ft Project Cost

1 5,000 25.00 125,000.00
2 23,500 17.00 399,500.00
3 18,500 17.00 314,500.00
4 13,500 17.00 229,500.00
5 7,000 16.00 112,000.00

1,180,500.00  
 
If the bids go out in the winter the costs get better. When you put out a bid with the basis of the design and 
detail but allowing alternatives, the contractor will go out and try to get the best costs on materials. You 
currently have a warranty service on the gymnasium, they do reviews and schedule repairs when there is a 
problem. This service cost was halted due to budget concerns. It is $3,250 a year for the warranty service. It 
can be reinstated at any time. If there are any questions please let him know. The Board thanked him for 
coming and sharing this information with them. 
 
Stark County Consortium – Dr. Hunt shared we are making the move to Stark County Consortium for our 
health insurance needs. He recently received the resolution to join and he would like to get it approved tonight 
so we can continue going forward. Mrs. Smallwood asked how they were going to work with us on the buy-in 
amount. Dr. Hunt stated they have calculated the buy-in amount to be $675,000. We can begin making our 
monthly payments and then they will make a review in April. If we are able to make the payment we will get 
two premium holidays for May and June. If we cannot then we would not receive the premium holidays and 
will continue to make the monthly payments. Ms. Knuckles did not feel we would be in a position to make the 
buy-in payment in April but we will still see a savings in our monthly premium. 
 
Mrs. Smallwood moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion to adopt the following resolution: 
 
WHEREAS, the Stark County Schools Council of Governments (hereinafter “COG”) have formed a regional 
council of governments for the purposes of promoting cooperative arrangements and agreements among its 
members and between its members and governmental agencies or private persons or entities, performing 
functions and duties which its members can perform and addressing problems of mutual concern; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Cardinal Local Board of Education (hereinafter “Board”) desires to become a member of the 
COG and participate in its health benefits program as well as other programs that are or may become available; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of education of the Cardinal Local School District, 
Geauga County, Ohio that: 
 

1. The Agreement Establishing the Stark County Schools Council (“Agreement”), Bylaws, and 
Program Agreements is hereby approved and the Superintendent and Treasurer are hereby 
authorized and directed to execute any documents necessary to effectuate participation in the COG 
on behalf of this Board. 
 

2. The effective date of the Board’s participation shall be July 1, 2017. 
 
Roll call vote: 
Ken Klima, aye    Wendy Anderson, aye     Katie Thomas, aye     Linda Smallwood, aye     
 
 
Executive Session: 
Upon conclusion of these executive sessions, the Governing Board President will gavel the Governing Board 
back into open session at this location. All matters discussed in all executive sessions are designated to the 
public officials and employees as confidential pursuant to R.C. 102.03(B) because of the status of the 
proceedings and/or the circumstances under which the information will be received, and preserving its 
confidentiality is necessary to the proper conduct of government business. 
 
Mrs. Anderson moves and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion for the Cardinal Local Schools Board of Education 
to recess into Executive Session for the purpose possible board appointees. 
 
Roll call vote: 
Wendy Anderson, aye     Katie Thomas, aye     Linda Smallwood, aye       Ken Klima, aye     
 
 Motion Approved at:  7:38 p.m.  Time Retired:   7:45 p.m. 
 Time Returned from Executive Session:  9:28 p.m. 
 
 
Adjournment: 
 
Mrs. Anderson moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
 
 Meeting adjourned at 9:29 P.M. 
 
Roll call vote: unanimous yes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________   _____________________________________ 
                 Kenneth Klima, President                                             Merry Lou Knuckles, Treasurer 


